This institution came into existence in 1892 and was founded by the Hon. Charles Aldricli. Newspapers were offered him by publishers in Iowa-bound volumes as •well as current papers. In 1905 many leadinff dailies of the United States were received upon suhscription, until 1911 when it was found necessary to discontinue these on account of the crowded condition in the new.spaper division.
We now have 10,995 volumes of bound newspapers. Of these, 2,341 non-Iowa papers were taken from our staeks in 1923 and stored where tliey are not accessible. AU these 8,iî5-t volumes remainingr, are Iowa i>apers, except 225 volumes of the Nexo York Herald and 103 volumes of New York Times, and 17 other various old New York papers. The Herald and the Times give us a continuous New York paper from lS-tS to 192;i.
We have 2,290 volumes tied and ready for the binder. These accumulate at the rate of 256 volumes each year. We are receiving 276 weekly Iowa papers each week, and 32 Iowa dailies. The New York T'tmex is the only non-Iowa paper we are reeeiving at present, and the only paper for which we pay.
During tlie year 1930 a rearrangement of the entire newspaper division has taken place. We have 21 steel stacks as shown by the accompanying diagrams. The stacks and sections are numbered, and the following alphabetical list of bound newspapers show tiie stack and sectional location of each volume. A card index of my own invention, shows the exact shelf upon which each volume rests, requiring no searching when you reach the proper stack, whose number and number of seetions are plainly painted upon the floor, as indicated in the diagram of the floor plan of both staek rooms.
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ANNALS OF IOWA
The oldest paper we have is the Boston Chronicle of 1768, which is now 163 years old. We have a few other papers over IOO years old^ all of whieh are in a good state of preservation.
We have a year of the first pajier ever printed on what is now Iowa soil, which was the Dubuque Visitor, from May 1836 to May 1837.
Our files are used hy tJiousands of people eacli year, some coming from eastern states and remaining Iierc for weeks. Stu-EDWARD F. PITTMAN Assistant Curntor iind Director Neivspaper Division dents of colleges make much use of them in writing their theses when obtaining college degrees. These newspapers contain the real history of the state of Iowa, and are becoming more valuable as the years pass. Their appraised value is placed at $17,335. i;
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